
TURKS GIVE BATTLE

TO RUSSIAN TROOPS

Austrians Report Inflicting
Heavy Losses on Invader

Along River San.

PETROGRAD CLAIMS GAINS

Advances on East Prussian Front
and Offensive Beyond- - Vistula,

Without Opposition, Are
Declared Progressing.

VIENNA, Nov. 2, via Amsterdam to
London. Nov. 3, 12:12 M. fol- - I an official
inwin; official Announcement was I continues undecided.

n hern tonierht: xne Auiriana m an uuuintiai o
rn thn TtiiKslan-Turkis- h frontier port claim a success in the re--

near battles have gion Servia, lighters tomorrow.
between Russian and troops. faave ana

"The battles in Koiana Nov. 2. Members
tinue. River FIGHTIXG SAVAGE, SAYS BEKLTX commission of relief Bel- -

surcereta nenvy iusbgo, j- t i ,1 itr Wo nnntiirAfl 400 orlS- -
oners and three machine guns,

Advances Are Reported.
"South of the Stary-Samb- or line we

Ian omtured 400 urisoners. vve nave
nrnrrpH here and northeast of
Turka."

PETROGRAD, Nov. Zj-- The following
from general staff of the

was pletely parts the American Minister at Brussels:Russian
oublic here tonleht:

"On front in Eastern Prusla our
troops have repulsed German attacks
riirprted aralnst Vladizlavoff. driven
the enemy from the eastern edge of
the Romlntln forest and advanced to
the north of Lake Raigorod.

Vistula troops
tinue the offensive without being op
posed. Only in the region of Opatow
the Austrians attempted resist us
with considerable forces. They were
repulsed. Beyond the Opatow River
the Austrians hold a lortinea position.

Gallclan Village Taken.
Galicia on the San River our

troons entered the village of Nisko,
where fierce lighting took place.

On the rest of the front the situa
tion is virtually unchanged.

The military correspondent of the
Novoe Vremya the
disposition of the enemy's forces, says:

"The Austrians are moving south
and southwest toward the West Gall-
clan frontier and Cracow, while the
Germans retreating from Warsaw are
falling back west and southwest toward
the Sileslan frontier.

Germans Take to Railway.
"As the Russian troops from Warsaw

and Novoe Georgiewsk follow the Ger
mans, the Russian East Prussian Corps
is moving In force on the regions
northwest of Warsaw, covering War
saw from the direction of Mlawa and

banks Vistula
below Warsaw.

"German officials captured near War
saw state that on account of the
nassable condition of the roads the
Germans are the double
tracked railroad from Warsaw
Czenst-Chow- a, through
and Piotrkow.

"The southern divisions are following
the railway lines from Kielce toward
Cracow, while the German
let'U not in actual contact with the
center, but keeping in communication
with it by 'flying' cavalry divisions, la
moving west toward Kalisz. This winu

is drawing reinforcements
from Thorn end Mlawa.

small Amnrlnn

Continued From First Page.)

apparently intended for the railway
station, struck the of Furnes.

"German troops appear largely to

situated dor
with

We havemarched
St. Pierre where large

forces already assembled. The
flooding of the country proceeds, but
the bridges and pontoons
across the Yser by the enemy are still

position.
"Prisoners from the Third German

army report that mixed units of
every description make up the forces
fighting on the Yser. men com-
plain of difficulty of fighting In. the
marshy land and of the losses inflicted
on them by the artillery of the allies,

by the naval guns.
Allies Slowly Progressing.

"Between Dixmude and
the allies' offensive slowly pro

various reserve
forces concentrated along a line
through Hollebeke and
Dulemo. objective

of the German Emperor,
which, it is announced, is expected
shortly in South shows
the principal effort of the is
being directed between Ypres and the
River

"The allied troops yesterday and to
the of their assail

ants."
BERLIN, Nov. 2 (By

here.

"The

that

Lys.

Information given for the
press ln quarters Is as follows

progress of the fighting on the
front ln the north of France is re-
garded here as highly favorable.

given out yesterday, with Its
news that the French had thrown
back across the Aisne at a point
Soissons and that trie operations
had been extended to the west front
of Verdun, Is regarded as the most fa

for some time past.
from" the front reachin

Berlin describe the fighting between
Nieuport and Ypres as probably the
fiercest of the whole war. The Ger

forced way by
repeated . night attacks. The toll
death was great on sides.

Poland' SHU Q.alet.
"The fighting Poland has not yet

but ln Galicia,
ing to special dispatches, events would
appear to be approaching a
movement. dispatch received here

says the Russians
thrown back across the River San

and ejected from Lezaisk, whence th
Austrians pursued them distance
of miles.

"An Austrian official report declares
merely that the Austrian forces ln
captured positions to the north am

Galicia retained all th
east of Turka, near Stry-Sambo- r; to

east of Przemysl and on the lowe
Ban River. They repulsed an attack
near Disco, the Russians

A Russian column com

posed of Infantry, cavalry and artll-ler- y

has been defeated to north of
Kuthy, on the frontier of Bukowina
and

Turkish Attack Please.
"The exploits of the Turkish fleet.

which bombarded Odessa and Sebas-top- ol

and two Russian war
ships, 19 and oil
tanks, unbounded enthusiasm

'1 Imparcial. a newspaper of Madrid,
reports that there is dangerous un
rest In Algeria. The natives re
fused to enter tne military
and killed French policemen.

"IV Echo de Bulzarle, .a
newspaper published In Solia. declares
that the relations between Bulgaria
and Turkey are In excellent shape.
Both countries remember the
of 1912 The secretary of the
King of Bulgaria has gone to Con
stantinople to confer with leading
Turkish statesmen.

'The press declares that the British
statement of October 27, saying that
the governments of the in the i

triple entente have resolved shortly to
effect a settlement of the very strained
relations betwn the Balkan states,
proves that Turkey is of
the outbreak of hostilities in the near
east.

The battle In between the
Germans and Russians in the Suwalkll Loidon). S.
and regions, to The Becond food .bp tme Irla, arissued hereA. The

made today,
mih

Macva
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Information to Foes.

BERLIN (via The to London),
Nov. 2. The fighting on the northwest-
ern flank is now of a particularly sav-
age character. A considerable propor
tion of the wounded suffer from bay
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onet thrusts, which often pass com-- 1 following statement from Brand Whit--
made through of or lock,

to

w" iiicifc inn civil nnnu At nn or Kp.lirllim. aiThe Germans wide stretches cf l , , .

ti a V.attla fmnt In Franp.fi
hav th civilian "on- - normal limes .Belgium pro--
thereby enemy's duces only one-sixt- h

sources of information. The hostile I consumed. two weeks
artillery, which in strug-- 1 will be no more in Belgium. Win
gles along Alsne a certain ter is coming and with

In firing as a, result of I out homes or hope. Therefore it i
this information Is now working to less I now necessary to .expand
advantage. The Germans are making work the whole Belgium.
use of the armored trains, particularly I have secured from the mill
in how far railroads tary authorities assurances that all
are operation in hostile districts and foodstuffs taken into Belgium by th
in bringing up supplies or ammunition commission for the civilprovisions through win De respected by soldiery andcountry, xney are aiso Deing useo 10 not made the object military requi
maintain communication im aavauccu sitlons.cavalry divisions. "Not money but food Is If

These In many are I means can found to call the atten
to armored un tion of American people to thone a car Jumped the track De- - of the poor Belgians I am surechanging I cause of a broken rail within the fire

following

extreme

constantly

Bixschoote

Eneluvelt,

Flanders,

Wireless.)

The

prisoners.

destroyed
transports

semi-offici- al

Dooulations.

zone of a hostile fortress. The car was
replaced on the track in 20 minutes.
the crew working under a hot infantry

fortress previously our people in anreported aoanaoneo, mis episoae I to
resuiiea in vaiuauie iiuoruiaLiun iui iuc i cause.uermans.

The Field Marshal Van
Der Goltz had tendered his resigna

as Governor-Gener- al of Belgium
Is denied.

GERMAN DESFEAT

both I Report of British Occupancy of I time in out its decision, an- -

to
Skiernuiewlce

are

Ilnghe Thought
via London, Nov. 2.

A dispatch to the Telegraaf from eiuis
says that, to all reports, Us-

and Roulers are still in hands
of Germans.

"It is reported," dispatch adds.
that allies yesterday occupied

Leffinghe, on the ca
nal, which, if true, means that the
Germans suffered a defeat.

"A strong deatchment of German
troops with heavy Austrian guns and
much war material at Bruges
yesterday from Ghent.
are going to
front."
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Significant.
AMSTERDAM,

contrary
tend the

Ostend-Neupo- rt

heavy

arrived
French troops

uninterruptedly

Souain.
WASHINGTON, Nov. Foreign

bank French Ambassa- -

mom?nts
Capelle,

progress
in region of Souain, our at
tacks have carried us almost within
contact of barbed wire entangle

of the enemy trenches. There
been progress in woods

of Lepretre to west of Font-a- -
Mousaon.

CANADA TO SEND 15,000

BRITISH ASK MEN TO COM--
PLKTB SECOND

Enlistment at Rate of 7 Per Cent An
nually Will Be Continued to

Maintain Strength.

OTTAWA. Ont., Nov.
next contingent of soldiers for service
in of men in of

witn receiveu all
the

expedition-- 1 or

organlzed to bring extra men of
contingent, which to

England weeks ago, to
strength of an army division. At
present Canada has in the mother
country a full army division of be
tween and 22,000 men and
additional of infantry.

second contingent will consist
of brigades of or eight
battalions, a of artillery,
engineers, cyclists, and admin- -

service field am
the units for

line of communication
visional park, divisional
supply column, reserve field

railway sup
ply detachment two of
supply.

be continued to keep
two divisions to strength.

army estimate that
units get into active service

ly reinforcements will be required at
the rate of 7 per of the total force
engaged.

Sapphire Production Increases.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Progress

made by the United States ln the pro
duction of gems is shown in a report
made public today by thesurvey.- - The sapphire in
Montana in was largest ever
reported. being at
$238,635, or about $43,000 than
in

OREGON! ADVICE IN
A

Vote "Yes" on 300, 314,
342. No recommendation on 312-31- 3,

316-31- 7, 332-33- 3. "No"
on all measures.

TTT"E MORNING OREGONTAN, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1914.

SPAIN AND OTHERS

10 HELP BELGIANS

Plan to Concentrate Sup-

plies at. Neutral Stations
for Starving People.

FOOD, MONEY, IS NEED

Thousands In Stricken Kingdom
Without Hope or Home Win

ter Near More Relief
Asked by American.

ROTTERDAM

and rapidly
unloaded. It that cargo
of wheat will its to Brussels

commenced by

Russian
the the

report the

the

the

the
the

learned today the
government instituted a relief
fund in Spain to be

London Other gov
have signified their Intention

to concentrate relief
in the neutral committee.

today received the
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seems to me to be a work of
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some
this

nobly in a high

RELIEF SHIP rs DUE TO SAIL

First Cargo for Belgians
Rockefeller Foundation $2 75,000.
NEW YORK, Nov. To

of the Let-- carrying

DIVISION.

of

nounced to help the desti-
tute In Europe, with
the Rockefeller millions, the Rocke
feller Foundation was engrossed today
with plans for getting the first relief
shop away tomorrow and Immediately
sending its own commission to Europe
to direct further work.

is the first time that the Rocke
feller Foundation, which is endowed
for 1100,000,000, has undertaken charit-
able work In such a direct and whole-
sale way. Its philanthropies heretofore
having been concerned mainly with
work along scientific lines.

The first In sending a relief
ship to Europe involves an outlay of
5275,000 and from the announcement
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CALIFORNIA AIDS

Warehouse Donated Store
Until Ship Chartered.

SAN Nov. 2.
and has been the
the Chambers of Commerce and
other financial institutions Cali- -

istratlve Deserted by
companies

ammunition

Enlistment

authorities

geological

MTSHELL.

commission

understand.

occupying

especially

yesterday,

immediatelv

commission

Ambassador

California Board
aid for Belgium.

Michaels, the fan Fran
cnamDer. said

warehouse been here in
which store promised

perishables can
to carry to Belgium.

Rulers Who

Little Incidents European
Nations, Gleaned FromDay's Horrible Straggle,

Tell Side.

with which
surrounded."

fire splendid," says the Tijd's Dun-
kirk "While the wound-
ed being withdrawn one

smoking cig-
arette superintending operations
with bursting all around.

his
soldiers' mess,

the men the the campaign
and the likelihood of Mo
has amused

the

the Emperor

LONDON. Nov. Amsterdam
patch Telegram Company
says:

Munich telegram states that Kinj
Leopold Bavaria, name
o.ther German Princes, has asked

William accept Iron Cross
honor
The Emperor, expressing

thanks, said would accept recog-
nition determination and bravery

tribes fight
German

BERLIN. Nov. ad
dressing Regiment
France recently point behind
fort. William closed
speech with these words:

When finished should
each other again. Under cir

cumstances enemy will beaten.
This information conveyed

letter Berlin from the front.
LONDON, Nov. 2. The commander.

home sent today
the following Admiral
Prince Louis, Battenberg, concern-
ing the latter's recent resignation
first lord admiralty:

have received with, profound
row information contained your
telegram. The whole fleet will lJarn

news with the possible
regret. We look you with great
est respect gratitude

work you accomplished
navy.

stood

takes

early

army.

VESUVIUS AGAIN ACTIVE

ERUPTION MOUNTAIN CAUS
ING ALARM,

Special Are Offered
ened Neapolitans

Snows Increase.

NAPLES, Nov. The
eruption Mount Vesuvius continues.
The lava have Increased.
Great felt, especially

which one
lava

Sunday special prayers were made
and processions people went
vored shrines, the
disaster 1906 feared.

The volcano first
came manifest by deep detonations
and This
gigantic smoke, and soon
thereafter abundant eruption
lava began.

The last eruption Mount
1906,

Several villages were oestroyed, and
property loss estimated

20,000,000. About 500 were
killed and 50,000 were rendered
less. Many especially
United States, sent aid
ferers.

There 'have been eruptions
since 1906. were
character serious losses
suited.

REDDING. Cal.. Nov. Three
tinct eruptions staged Lassen
Peak today. The last sent funnel

rvnets shaped cloud smoke bigger
mountain itseii. it periecuy

clear day and spectacle was viewed
miles around.

BRITISH CONCEDE RIGHT

AMERICAN OIL FOR DENMARK NOT

INTERRUPTED.

Released United Stat
Declines Recognize London

Authority Cargoes.

WASHINGTON, Nov. By releas
fitbnifai-i- l tanlt utftim,.

plans would appear that this piaturia today, British government
IMr-Il-R KK KhN Ut.ttitci nnpTirn only what

enemy

accord

v...it,i"-- aiuimuuii with illuminating
to.uk. largest their rars-oe- Danish norts.

Trenches Enemy Said Have hdonatlon ever relief. Great has reached under- -

empty.

vorable
"Letters

where

ments
similar

21,000

signal

units

German
honor."

streams

Spring

persons

migni individual
Britainsteamer Massapequa. which nriinr- - with rnmarWbeen chartered from New York wm permitted

loaded and able leave York The States government
Planned, tomorrow, consistently

Dart British
government detain cargoes

3,000,000 NOW HUNGER embargo,
there further will

Appeal for Food Belgians Made Pe ground
By recognizing right Ameri- -

Committee shippers carry kerosene and
nentinn to without in.

JNH.W iokh, .Nov. Three million erence. announced todav.women and children British government relieved South-ar- e
suffering actual shippers embarrassment and itcaDiegram waiter times expected that much businessunnea ciaies now

lireat Britain, Here
mercy- - nun nFNiFS AP.n

hone nnnltlnn
food

American consul cvtrry x.iiort juiiiiuiin
under neutral flag," reads cable.mm. amt trallty, Says Minister.

consignments snipped, WASHINGTON, Nov. answer
committee will charge Santiago. Chile,

honor respondent London Times thatfood stricken cruisers Pacific receivewomen and coal Drovisions from
whole .world,

Canada's (jaoie
attention.
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Chilean

donated

seizures

Northern

German

ports. Senor Suarez, Chilean Minister
here, today announced receipt

government saying
observing strictest possible

neutrality.
Minister received

detailed statement steps govern
taken order violate

force from These
plained, the adoption of the neutrality

which the United States
in additional

stringent rules, the issuance of
instructions to all officials the po
licing of the Chilean
Chilean government watching
for possible violators.
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Capture, Managed Successfully.
' PARIS, Nov. 2. When the Germans

entered Soissons, the Mayor of the
town left with the other fugitives.

of wheat, flour, beans, Hls Pi08 wa taken by Madame Ma-tlnn- ed

and smoked fish, and other non- - cherez. of a former Senator of
be

them

of
of

were
be
and

he

of

we
see all

be

sor
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are

von

by
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Di

up

to

fa

and

by

the Aisne. and this woman has taken
over the government of the town,

Madame Macherez has fulfilled her
duties with . the greatest success. She
took charge of the police, the fire sta-
tion, the hospitals, and, with the aid
of the Bishop of Soissons, she has
managed to run the town during the
German occupation and afterwards.

Vanderbilt Aids Columbia.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. W. K. Vander

bilt has donated $113,750 toward the
purchase by Columbia University ot

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2."The Belgian nf Mock of property on which
when he is under Ibia's new medical school will be erect- -

correspondent.

calmly

at

Brandenburg

regulations

ed. This announcement was made at
a meeting of the university's board ot
trustees today

It's the "bu" in that's the
most important. It means buchu in

'The King is a great comrade to the concentrated form. Combined with kola
discussing

guards

German

rumblings.

Bu-Ko- la

and other valuable ingredients makes
it the one best remedy for kidney and
bladder troubles. Get a box today and
drive that pain ln the back away. Bu
Kola Tablets, . 25c the box, all drug
tores. Adv.

HORTH SEA IS VAST

EXPANSE OF PERILS

Britain Practically Barring
Traffic Except on Routes

Admiralty Lays Out.

MINES, WARSHIPS MENACE

Charging Explosives Have Been Laid
Under Neutral Flag, London

Government Says" She Also Has .

Found Act Necessary.

LONDON. Nov. 2. The entire North
Sea has been declared a military area
and merchant vessels entering it will
be exposed to the gravest dangers
from the mines and from the war
ships which are searching vigilantly
by night and day for suspicious craft.
This action has been taken as a reply
to the laying of mines by the Germans
in the waters north of Ireland.

The Secretary of the Admiralty to
night made the following announce-
ment . of - the virtual closing of the
North Sea to traffic:

During the last week the Germans
have scattered mines indiscriminately
in the open sea on the main trade route
from America to Liverpool, via the
north of Ireland.

"Peaceful merchant ships have al
ready been blown up with loss of life
by this agency. The White Star liner
Olympic escaped disaster by pure good
luck and but for warnings given by
British cruisers- - other British and neu
tral merchant and passenger vessels
would have been destroyed.

Abuse of Neutral Flag, Charge.
These mines could not have been,

laid by any German ship of war. They
have been laid by some merchant ves
sel flying a neutral flag, which has
come along the trade route as if forpurposes of peaceful commerce, and.
while profiting to the fullest by the im
munity enjoyed by neutral merchant
tilps, has wantonly and recklessly en

dangered the lives of all who travel
the sea.

In these circumstances, having re
gard to the great interests entrusted
to the British navy, to the safety of
peaceful commerce on the high seas
and to the maintenance within the lim
its of international law of trade be
tween neutral countries, the Admiralty
feels it necessary to adopt exceptional
measures, appropriate to the novel con-
ditions under which this war is being
waged. .

Sea Is Military Area.
"They, therefore, give notice that the

whole of the North Sea must be consid-
ered a military area. Within this area
merchant shipping of all kinds, traders
of all countries, fishing craft and all
other vessels will be exposed to the
gravest dangers from miries which it
has been necessary to lay. and from
warships searching vigilantly by night
and by day for suspicious craft.

"All merchant and fishing vessels of
every description are hereby warned of
the dangers they encounter by entering
this area, except in strict accordance
with Admiralty directions. Every ef-

fort will be made to convey this warn-
ing to neutral countries and to vessels
on the sea. but from November 5 on-
ward the Admiralty announces that all
ships passing the line drawn from the
northern point of the Hebrides, through
the Faroe Islands to Iceland do so at
their own peril.

Channel Route Adrlxed.
"Ships of all countries wishing to

trade to and from Norway, the Baltic,
Denmark and Holland are advised to
come, if Inward bound, by the English
Channel and the Straits of Dover. There
they w(ll be given sailing directions
which will pass them safely, so far as
Great Britain is concerned, up the east
coast of England to Fame Island,
whence a safe route will, if possible.
be given to Llndesnas lighthouse.

"From this point they should turn
north or sonth, according to their des
tination, keeping as near the coast as
possible. The converse applies to ves
sels outward bound.

"By strict adherence to these routes
the commerce of all countries will be
able to reach Its destination in safety,
so far as Great 'Britain Is concerned.
but any straying, even for a few miles
from the course thus Indicated may be
followed by fatal consequences.

Relief of Germans in Canada Asked.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 2. Represen-

tatives of the Montreal City Council
and various business and charitable or-
ganizations today called upon the
acting Premier, Sir George E. Foster,
and requested him to ask the Dominion
government to take immediate steps
to relieve Germans and Austrians ln
Canada, who are without employment.
Sir George told the representatives the
government would d whatever was
possible.

KEPT AWAKE WITH

TCHING PULES
Got Larger, Festered and Came to

Head. Body, Arms and Hands
Entirely Covered.. Impossible to
Work. Used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. In Three Weeks

,Well.

Valeene, Ind. "Almost a year ago my
face and neck were entirely covered with
ores. First they broke out in small ed

pimples which Itched and dis-
tressed me very much. Fi-
nally they got larger, festered
and came to a head. The
Itching was so intense and
the irritation so bad It kept
me awake sometimes during
the whole night. My body,
arms and hands broke out in
the same way. They were

entirely covered. I could scarcely baar to
lie down. My condition at that time was a
pitiful one. At last I gave up my position
for it was Impossible to work.

"I tried many different prescriptions,
getting scarcely any relief and no benefit in
the way of healing. A friend advised me to
use Cuticura Soap and Ointment which I
did. The first application gave moro relief
than anything, which convinced me I had
found the right remedy. They began to
heal and the irritation stopped. After
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment three
weeks I was well.'' (Signed) Frederic
Wells, May 12. 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
A single cake of Cuticura Soap (25c) and

box of Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are often
sufficient when all else has failed. Sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address
post-ca- rd "Outlcurs, Dept. T. Boston."

Knitting "Tippet" Scarfs
For Soldiers

Has Led Women to Knit Other Articles for
Comfort of Men in the Field

In the Art Embroidery Department, Fifth Floor, will be
found samples of all these articles and the yarn to knit
them, at the low prices mentioned below:

"TIPPET SCARFS"
STOCKINGS

53c
WRISTLETS

35c
ABDOMEN BANDS

35c

53c
KNEE CAPS

35c
SOCKS

35c
CHEST PROTECTORS

18c
A competent teacher ivill show you (ree of charge) the sliich

and exacti) hon the different articles should be made. When arti-
cles are completed and returned to us se ivill deliver them free of
charge to Red Cross Headquarters, Washington. D. C.

Fifth Floor

JMcUUo ctcJ Merit On&

Wv. 1'' 1

A Notable Sale Offering of

Novelty Serge Dresses
Featuring This Season's

Most Desirable Styles

At $13.95
A price inducement that will command instant atten-

tion, as these dresses sell regularly at $17.50 to $25.00.
This collection of dresses represents the final interpretation of the new

modes in serge dresses, and are shown in dark navy blue, black and green.
In fact, to be exact, there are exactly six different styles from which

to make a selection, showing a variety of entirely new and novel designs,
showing tunics of serge with trimmings of satin collars and graceful
sashes. Other models combining serge and satin, featuring satin sleeves
and fancy collars. Others show a pleated underskirt, some with pleated
tunics. For those who desire a touch of color, some of the models are
artistically trimmed with a Roman-stripe- d collar and girdle.

Third Floor

Mrs. L. C. Redding
The Expert Corsetiere of the

Modart Corset Company
yesterday commenced a week's demonstration in our Corset
Department, during which time she will explain and exploit
the many admirable features of the celebrated

Make an appointment with Mrs. Redding by letter
or telephone for an early fitting.

In style, finish, workmanship and comfort a degree of
luxury is attained in Modart Front-lace- d Corsets which
leaves nothing to be desired and nothing more to be ob-

tained for the woman with an average, a large or a small
figure, as Modart Corsets are especially designed to meet
the requirements of any figure.

Modarts are priced at $3.50 up to $18.50.
Fourth Floor

TUESDAY
The Economy
Basement

Store
FOR 1 DAY
Offers Choice of

137 Coats
Reg. $1 6.00 to $20.00

$9.95
'oats made of the materials and in the styles most in demand

this season.
Many of these coats have been taken from our own stock

others are a manufacturer's showroom samples.
Every garment perfect in condition and workmanship.
Coats of boucle, Saltex lamb, plush, plaids, Scotch mix-

tures, checks in plain coat styles, novelty coat styles and
Balmacaan styles.


